Business Alumni Elects Officers

The Business Alumni Club held their first meeting of the year April 22 at the Essex Room in the Essex Institute. There was no former member of the Board of Directors and none attended the meeting. However, the members elected officers for 1954.

Elected as officers for the year 1954 were: Jack H. Ford, President; T. H. Goodrich, Vice President; W. T. Watson, Secretary; and D. A. Johnson, Treasurer.

Civic Leader Selected As Commencement Speaker

A new addition to this year's Commencement speaker list is Mr. Edward J. Sinton, President of the Suffolk College Province. Mr. Sinton is a prominent feature in the Suffolk College Province, and has given much time and effort to the promotion of the Province's work.

FAMOUS UNDERGRAD LAB INSTRUCTORS MAKING GOOD

Dr. William J. Grint, Department Head, Department of Chemistry, has announced that two of his students, Mr. Edward F. Stimson and Mr. John R. Williams, have been selected to receive the prestigious National Science Foundation Fellowship for the academic year 1954-1955.

62 Top Students Cited at Annual Recognition Day

The Suffolk University administration, comprising student government, faculty, and alumni, held their annual Recognition Day for the 1953-1954 academic year on March 15. The program was followed by a special address by President Sinton, who stated that the administration is proud of the achievements of its students.

Newman Club Inaugurates New Club House

The Newman Club, sponsored by the National Catholic Newman Club, held its first meeting of the year on April 22 at the Essex Room. The meeting was attended by a large number of students.

Miss Suffolk

Suffolk University's annual beauty pageant was held on April 22. The contestants were selected from the student body, and the winner was announced at the end of the pageant. The winner was Miss Suffolk, who was crowned at the conclusion of the ceremony.
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Suffolk University announces that the following students have been elected to the Commendation Committee for the academic year 1954-1955:

T. H. Goodrich, President of the University; T. H. Goodrich, Vice President of the University; and T. H. Goodrich, Treasurer of the University.

B. U. bona fide

Mr. Edward J. Sinton, President of the Suffolk College Province, has been elected to the Board of Directors of the National Catholic Newman Club. He will serve as a member of the Board for the academic year 1954-1955.

Newman Club Officers

The Newman Club Officers for the academic year 1954-1955 are as follows:

President: Mr. Edward J. Sinton
Vice President: Mr. John R. Williams
Secretary: Mr. Edward F. Stimson
Treasurer: Mr. William J. Grint

MAY 20, 1954
HEWITT, ME: MORE CRUNCH TIME

This popular Erie Phunkees was in turn with the athletic
guards as usual, so they all backed up. After one
minute, the Phunkees exchanged the ball, and
began to run off the court. The Phunkees then
scored, and the game was over. The Phunkees
won by a score of 120-110.

SANDWICHES - SODAS

This game was played in front of a large
audience. The crowd was very enthusiastic and
cheered loudly for the Phunkees. The game was
very close, with both teams playing hard and
trying to win.

The Phunkees made a few good shots, and
were able to keep the lead. The other team
tried to come back, but were unable to do so.

The game ended with a final score of 120-
110, in favor of the Phunkees.

---

SUN, JANUARY 14

THE sun is shining on the campus, and
the students are out, enjoying the good
weather. The warm weather is making
everyone feel happy and lively. The
students are out walking and talking,
enjoying the sunshine and fresh air.

The weather is expected to remain
good for the next few days, with no
signs of rain or storms. The students
should take advantage of the good
weather and get out and enjoy it.
OUTSIDE S.U.

By WARREN BRIEN

ANOTHER YEAR IS ENDING

Outside S.U., the club in which many college students spend much of their time, is preparing to go into a new season. Only knowing that the members of the club have decided to make it more interesting to all who enter, do they manage to do so.

You walk into the room and you remember. You remember your days as a freshman, sophomore, junior, and then senior. You recall the people you met and the experiences they brought. You remember the laughter and tears, the success and failure, the highs and lows of college life.

You are no longer a student in the club, but you are welcome to come back and visit. Outside S.U. is a place for all to gather and share their experiences.

OUTSIDE S.U.

Letters To Editor
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EDITORIALS

Salute To Ramettes

The Ramette, Suffolk University's female rector, has recently completed her thesis while maintaining her other responsibilities.

The fast-breaking season ended by high-spirited trio of Pat Brown, Joe Kelly, and Richard Holm claimed to all opponents that this team has certainly rounded itself in immediate competition, and have gained the respect of all the teams that have met them on the court.

The other members of the starting team consisted of Beverly Johnson, Mary Whalen, and Barbara Tomoshauskas, three naturally placed hard-hitters that is the fundamental principle of all good sports.

Mare Roxbury, Shirley Biancone, Maria Francis, Jane O'Leary, and Joan Keneally complete the squad. These girls are noticeable action and did much to enhance the sport, as they paraded in their uniforms and kept the air filled with laughter and fun to cheer in the city.

We predict great things in the Ramette's future and ask the student body to support this team. With a cheer and a purpose, the Queens can go on to greater heights.

Outlook Good For S. U.

Suffolk, long noted for the need for education, is the place to go. The University is beautifully located in the historic area of New England, in the center of all cultural activities. At the College of Liberal Arts, Suffolk is able to offer its students five departments through study. This is a typical example of Suffolk's pride in recognizing the student of moderate means.

The cost does not reflect the quality of an education. It is the students who by their education, the school's efforts have increased their knowledge and made them valuable to society. The graduates are a strong weapon in society, and Suffolk is proud of them.

Suffolk will remain the school for students of moderate means. With the rising tuition costs in most educational institutions, especially local schools, Suffolk holds to its belief that a good education is not expensive.

As the stature of its graduates is growing, so is the stature of Suffolk's presence. The increasing high number of graduates shows that the outlook for our future holds a high school.

CONDA'S RESTAURANT

50 DEIRNE ST. BOSTON

FIRST CLASS FOOD - SELF-SERVICE RESTAURANT

NOVA-FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

SANDWICHES - HOT DOGS
### SCHEDULED JUNE GRADUATES

**Bachelor of Science in Business Administration**
- Jennifer Alden
- Donald Pennick Anderson
- John Francis Baker
- Albert Joseph Bollrath
- Richard Bollrath
- Joan Bigelow
- Anthony Joseph Bille
- Thomas Henry Black Jr.
- Eugene Albert Galan
- Philip A. Cappasino
- John William Clark
- Jules J. Frank
- Murray Freedman
- Richard A. Gordon
- Edward P. Hanson
- Paul Roland Harvey
- Simon L. Horvitz
- Howard Grant Johnson
- Allen Dennis Katzenberg
- Jack Klawman
- Fred Alan Kaplan
- Joel S. Kirszen
- Samuel L. Lash
- George H. Levine
- Harold Levy
- Leonard Joseph Marino
- Thomas Joseph Morelli
- Robert William Morelli
- William M. Muscarella
- Philip J. Phillips
- Americo Saganes
- Morris Lewis Rosen
- J. Jay Joseph Sreeves

**Bachelor of Arts**
- William E. Skelly
- William E. Sullivan
- Paul Tobin
- Michael C. Watowick
- Herbert Allen White
- William Zangaro

**Bachelor of Science in General Studies**
- Calvin Duffett Fish
- John H. Forbush
- Vincent George Gagnon
- Eugene Francis Haskell

**Bachelor of Science in Education**
- John Joseph Anderson
- David Ellis Arrington
- Lawrence E. Baggesen
- George C. Callahan
- Albert Anthony Chambers
- Robert Brown Copp
- Louis Shane Cupman
- Robert Patrick Doyle

**Bachelor of Science**
- Vincent Joseph Anton Jr.
- David Greenberg
- Nicholas J. Incione
- Henry, Roger Creasey
- Chokey P. Deming Jr.
- Joseph Seraphim
- G. Edward Macri
- Edward Daniel McChesney
- Vincent Joseph Murray
- John S. Nangle
- Ronald James Sprague

**Master of Science in Business Administration**
- Robert Joseph Flansburg
- B. Estelle Gayle
- Louis M. Harlan
- Leonard L. Hearn
- Ronald M. Hershkowitz
- Margaret Lord
- Stephen McManus Maloney
- William W. Massie Jr.
- Wessan E. McArthur
- James Joseph McCall
- Andrew G. Mountain Jr.
- James J. MacNeil
- John Anthony Pietrowski
- Francis X. Pellicano
- William L. Pollak
- Benjamin Harrison Ross
- Sidney S. Sibley
- Fred Cyril Sprague
- Alice C. Sullivan
- Donald Francis Tarpey
- Charles Marie Tasso

**Master of Science in Education**
-occasionally Joseph Dalton

**Master of Science in Business Administration**
- E. William Bandes
- Raymond Henry Cagnotto
- Joseph Francell Macnab
- Charles Edward Shire
- Russell George Smith